
6 size-inclusive spas, recommende…

Blissful places where size doesn’t matter and everyon…

Read now

See all restaurants in Cane Bay

O� the Wall 

552 reviews

$, American, Bar, Pizza

 Closed now:   See all hours

 See all (128)

Ratings and reviews

4.5 553 reviews

#2 of 2 American in Cane Bay

#2 of 2 Restaurants in Cane Bay

RATINGS

 Food

 Service

 Value

 Atmosphere

Food and ambience

Local cuisine, Bar, American, Pizza, Vegetarian Friendly

“GOOD BEACH BAR.”
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“The veggie calzone and pizza were delicious and served nice and hot.”

“Recommend going for the views and fun atmosphere.”

“... and we were very surprised that both the salad and calzone were delicious!”

Location and contact

 Cane Bay St. Croix

 Website  Email

 +1 340-718-4771

Improve this listing

Can a gluten free person get a good meal at this restaurant?

 Yes  No  Unsure

Details Manage this business?

ABOUT

A favorite stop for both St. Croix locals and island visitors, O� the Wall Beach Bar in Cane Bay o�ers up

delicious meals prepared to order from fresh ingredients. You'll experience friendly service at the bar, and a

chance to meet a congenial crowd at perhaps the best view on the entire North Shore.

PRICE RANGE
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$5 - $15

SPECIAL DIETS

Vegetarian Friendly

MEALS

Lunch, Dinner, Drinks

CUISINES

Bar, American, Pizza

FEATURES

Outdoor Seating, Seating, Free o�-street parking, Wheelchair Accessible, Serves Alcohol, Full Bar, Accepts

American Express, Accepts Mastercard, Accepts Visa, Free Wifi, Accepts Discover, Takeout, Parking

Available, Accepts Credit Cards, Table Service, Live Music

Reviews (553)

Show reviews that mention

All reviews calzone salad best pizza st croix bingo sunset beach water island 

Write a review

Traveler rating

279Excellent

176Very good

65Average

12Poor

14Terrible

Sort and selected filters

Sort  Filter English

Jayme L

Reviewed yesterday

 Search reviews
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/UserReview-g12632600-d1046617-Off_the_Wall-Cane_Bay_St_Croix_U_S_Virgin_Islands.html


Helpful?

Only bad experience

Nice location and the food was decent (says my family), but the woman working behind the bar was extremely

rude. She was rolling her eyes and gave super short/annoyed responses. We came for takeout for four of us and I

literally refused to order for... More

Date of visit: April 2023



This review is the subjective opinion of a Tripadvisor member and not of Tripadvisor LLC. Tripadvisor performs checks on reviews.

Helpful?

L3839ELdianeb

Reviewed February 26, 2023

Great location especially to see the sunset.

Great location especially to see the sunset. All around views were great. Sta� was friendly and attentive. Food

was ok.

Date of visit: February 2023



This review is the subjective opinion of a Tripadvisor member and not of Tripadvisor LLC. Tripadvisor performs checks on reviews.



Helpful?

palm4667

Reviewed February 21, 2023 

Go for the view! Stay for more

Very friendly sta� and locals. The view is outstanding! Monday night is trivia night (think wheel of fortune drinking

game). Rum punch was tasty and we were very surprised that both the salad and calzone were delicious! Our

waitress Nicholas was sweet and took very... More

Date of visit: February 2023



This review is the subjective opinion of a Tripadvisor member and not of Tripadvisor LLC. Tripadvisor performs checks on reviews.

 via mobile

View more reviews

Best nearby
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OFF THE WALL, Cane Bay - Restaurant Reviews, Photos & Phone Number - Tripadvisor

 See the best nearby hotels 

 See the best nearby restaurants 

 See the best nearby attractions 

Questions & Answers

chelestravels

Is O� the Wall At Cane Bay open for dinner/lunch ?? We are heading to St X next week- first time.

Looks like the hurricane may have hurt them. Website says open but closed on Fridays????

Thanks!

January 25, 2018 |

Is This Your Listing?

Own or manage this property? Claim your listing for free to respond to reviews, update your profile and much

more.

Claim Your Free Listing

Ask a question

Answer Show all 3 answers

Response from ttmt2 | Reviewed this property |

Yes, it appears they have reopened. They took a hit during hurricane Maria in September but have rebuilt

and open for business. Make sure you call ahead to make sure they’re open when you want to visit. They

do close on... More

 1 Vote 
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© 2023 Tripadvisor LLC All rights reserved.

This is the version of our website addressed to speakers of English in the United States. If you are a resident of another country

or region, please select the appropriate version of Tripadvisor for your country or region in the drop-down menu.more

Frequently Asked Questions about O� the Wall

Does O� the Wall o�er takeout?

How is O� the Wall rated?

$ USD United States

Terms of Use Privacy and Cookies Statement Cookie consent Site Map

How the site works Contact us
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